

																																						

    
                    
        
            
                                    🚚 Bestel voor 16:00 uur, vandaag verstuurd

                                    🥇 Bekroond tot Beste Speelgoed in EU & VS


                                    ⭐ 4.7 uit 5 sterren op basis van 2.503 reviews!
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                                                                    Get ready for our biggest Christmas Deals EVER! 🚀

                                In honor of our 15th anniversary, we’re thrilled to offer substantial discounts and free products on a limited number of Kits. 🎉 Secure your spot now so you don’t miss out!
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                            World's first real constructible rides!

                            
                                With just one kit and only one tool you can build unlimited real rides together with your child
                            

                        

                    

                    
                
	[image: ]KitsBuild life-size rides with our modular parts
		Explorer Kit
	Pioneer Kit
	Smart Kit
	Genius Kit
	Legend Kit (⚡Electric)
	Skibock Kit
	Kits for Education



	[image: ]Add-onsAdd new features or functionality to your Kit
		ePulse® Add-on (⚡Electric Motor)
	Wonder Wheels LED Add-On
	LED Add-On
	Mount Add-On
	Junior Snow Add-On
	Legend Snow Add-On



	[image: ]UpgradesWith our Upgrades you can upgrade every Kit to one of our larger Kits
	[image: ]PartsLooking for parts? Find all Infento parts in our parts shop.
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                            Education

                            
                                Introduce students to engineering with Infento!
                            

                        

                    

                    
                
	Schools
		First Skills Kit
	Discovery Kit
	Talent Kit
	Pro Kit (⚡ Electric)
	Extra Kit – Spare parts for Talent & Pro Kit
	Talent to Pro Kit ⚡ Upgrade
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	Hey there!



Sorry, it looks like you took the wrong turn.

Hop on your Infento ride and choose the right road in the menu above.
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                        Be part of our community

                        
                            Stay informed about all our
                            adventures and new developments                        
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                        Voted Best Toy in Europe & U.S.
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                            4.7 out of 5 based on 2,189 reviews                        

                    

                    
                

            

        

    

    
        
            Quality time

            Empower your family to be makers instead of consumers
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		To provide the best experiences, we use technologies like cookies to store and/or access device information. Consenting to these technologies will allow us to process data such as browsing behavior or unique IDs on this site. Not consenting or withdrawing consent, may adversely affect certain features and functions.
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